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FOREWORD

Mr. Grant seeips to me to possess the authentic
poetic gift, and even in this slender selection he
reveals a note which is one of the most distinctive

of the noblest poetry—the note of moral passion.
That note, as far as my acquaintance with them
goes, is rather rare in our Canadian singers. It

will not be so rare, I fancy, in the singers of the
new day, and I welcome this little cluster of poems
from Mr. Grant, not only for their distinctive char-
acter and worth, but as some of the first flowers of
Canada's great spring.

March 8tii, 1917,
WESI.F.Y COLr,ECE.

WixMPEO, Max.

S. G. Bland.
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LEAVES OF EMPIRE

THE MAPLES OF ST. JULIEN

"During nis recent visit to the front. Major-
General Sam Hughes planted maple seed in the
groves near St. Julien, tchere sleep so many of
our brave Canadian soldiers, who laid doicn their
lives in order to stem the (Jirman advance."

—From " The Manitoba Free Press."

The groves about St. Julien
Are sown with maple seed

To mark the mounds of those that fell.

Whose destiny decreed
That living legends he inscribed
To tell their noble deed.

What though their eyes no more may view
Familiar peaks or plains,

Or rivers wid'ning to the sea.

Or lakes in silver chains,

The maple tree that mothered them
Will guard their last remains.



Some day, pcnhancr, a B< hfuin boy
May axk the rcanon ivhy

They left their oirn Canadian homin
In foreign fields to die;

Then noft aa rufitliny of the leaven
These maples will reply,

" When liclgium first was set ablaze
They naw the beek'ning hand

Of Freedom falling i,i the flames,
They heard her last command,

'Haste! Haste! I call on him
Who loves his native land.'"

" They heard, they saw, they rose, they eame.
They smote with all their might,

And e'er the tide of battle turned
Fell in the thickest fight.

It was for thee, O Belgian boy.
Thy freedom and thy right."

" No further honor need be given
To those who lie ben ath

These trees, than that tchieh Autumn brinqs
When, on this sacred heath.

In golden splendor shall be laid
A maple wreath."

10
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WHERE CAESAR CAMPED

All (lay we nuirthea through mist and rain,
Our clothes were drenched, our liniliH were sore.

And oft we cuiwd 8t. Martin's Plain,
Just as they did in days of yore—

For that same field in which we tramped
Was where the Roman legions camped.

Yet who amid such scenes could dwell
With mind unmovetl or heart unstrung,

And feel no diapason swell
As once the soul of Orpheus wrung!

For British-born, across the sea
Have still the same antiquity.

There lay the steep and chalky cliffs,

The Herculean cliffs of yore,
A brawny Briton still might lift

His spear and hurl it on the shore.
There lay the sea, the sullen sea.
That drowned the Roman cavalry.

11
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And far acroHH (he level down
The njiHty down that n.eetH (he Nky.

IV .?
''^"•' *" London Town ^

nould «ometin,eH meet the warMh-rinu eve\Uere once the Ronu,n ehnriotn rolled
^

Adorned with ivorv and gol.l.

Where are the Roman ehariot. now?

Although the wreath on Caesar's brow
is just as green as it was then

His empire racked by greed and In.st,How soon it crumbled in( d-ist!

And shall this en.pire that we loveAs quickly hasten to decay
And such another image prove

TVith head of gold and feet of clay'

l^t Cato speak and Britain hear!

" '^^^ 8'-^«t ftates, they ruined Ron.o.
The soldiercitjzen returned

To find himself without a home

Must hnJ .?
""'""^^ P^^^"«« ^'^'^ ^^'^'lMust hold the mfittock in his hand.

"^'fiJin ^'T\r'^ ^" ^^"^ by slaves:
Swell not the Proletariate;

•i



Voiii- (ijy sliiniH mv opon jjravoH—
Almli,.!,; |,.,n,..st i.or (lu. hat,.

<> luin iUnt tuilH, hut fm.ly ^ive
iiie IjiLnrcr liis n;r|,f ,„ u^.^..

"L«'t I'vvvy w.itnan Inivo lu-r .luo
An.I ,.v..ry ,|,i,,, hi, book,„;i sh.ro;

If iMiKlniKl to h,.rNol." he tn..'
Aiul koop h.T woni Invioli.te.

1 Hr.Kl.t of ,.n,pi,,. shall mnaln.
TI.O .h'a.I shall not l.ave ,licM| i„ vain ' »

13
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KITCHENER

Xo iron hearse, no muffled drum, no funeral dirge,

No slow i)rocession and no gaping crowd;
His choir, the wind; his organ, thunder loud;

His requiem, the wild Atlantic surge.

() Kitchener, though vainly, we would urge

The muse to weave for thee immortal shroud

—

Such was thy worth—for we are proud
In thee a second Cadmus should emerge
And heroes, such as Homer well might sing.

These modern Myrmidons of British race

That full armed from the soil of England spring.

Farewell to thee whose origin we trace.

Hector shall hail thy coming and shall bring

Thee to Achilles, who shall give thee place.

14
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MOUNT CAVELL

To many Canadians who have been privileged to
Jive for a time within the shadow of the Rockies
It has brought no small satisfaction to learn thatone of our noblest mountain peaks has been giventhe name "Mount Cavelh" in memory of thatorave English nurse who devoted her life to the
£.mpire and, dying, bequeathed as a rich legacy
l^r nonie example of courage, faith and forgive-

O PEERLESS peak, crowned with perpetual snow,
In lonely grandeur rising on our ken
While darkness haunts the hill and fills the glen,
Tliy forehead gleams with the first flush, the glow
Of early dawn, unseen, unfelt, below!
No monolith that ere was raised by men,
Xo sculptor's chisel and no poet's pen
Can speak so well alike co friend and foe,

Speaking to us of her whose touch was tender,
Who could not be from her high duty drawn,
Whose face was radiant with morning splendor
Lending a light to us before the dawn.
The light which only patriots possess.
Whose hearts are free from hate and bitterness.

15
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PREFACE TO LORD SELKIRK'S DREAM

Lord Selkirk was born in 1771. This young
nobleman possessed wealth, position and power, but
the great desire of his life was to benefit his fellow-
countrymen, many of whom were living in extreme
poverty due to the avarice of the Highland chiefs,
who had depvived them of their lauds.
Lord Selkirk, having read in Alexander

McKenzie's Journal of the vast unoccupied regiorm Canada, formed a plan of sending out his fello\
countrymen to settle these regions.

Later, he visited Montreal, where he met Colin
Robertson, who recommended the forks of the Red
and the Assiniboine Rivers as the place best fitted
for a colony. " In that region," said Mr. Robertson,
" there will some day be a great empire.''
In 1805 Lord Selkirk sent a memorial on Emigra-

tion to the British Government, but no heed was
paid to it. A quotation from this memorial will
be of interest in view of the part that Canada has
played in the present war.

" It is of no small consequence that our colonies
si )uld be peopled by men whose manners and prin-
ciples are consonant to our government." . . .

" it

16



is also evident wliat important services mav hpderived from a body of settlers as^Le HSand

narrated, has been ascribed to Lord Selkirk.

LORD SELKIRK'S DREAM

Prologue

"

' Yr ""**'
'r *''^^ J*^'"^^'' fit'J^l to field '

Of L ?h . r '
'^^ '^'^ "P^" ^l^^ h««^l

Wnof !5 * '^"'^^^ *''^ cotter from his shedWoe to the recreant chieftains of tl.e Lrth^ho ra.e^ their rent, and drive theirtnants

Who batten flocks and herds upon the moorAnd tnrn their former shepherds from tile do^r.''

So spake Lord Selkirk of St. Marv's Isle-

xLu !u "'
*''''* ^^« ^««^ land oppressedAnd how those ills by him might be'r'd^^td.

17



Now, as the early beams of morning break
O'er the cold hills, Lord Selkirk, still awake
Beside the hearth whose smouldering embers

gleam.

To guests that gather round recounts his dream.

Part I

" My spirit travelled over stormy seas

;

I saw a ship battling against the breeze,

A band of pilgrims on a barren shore
Huddling in huts upon the frozen floor,

Till summer, long delayed, unloc'is the streams.
They launch their boats. How slow their progre""

seems.

As day by day they wind the watery chain
Until at length they reach the level plain

!

"With hopeful hearts they cleave the fertile soil.

But only fear rewards their patient toil;

riainsmen, who never knew but Nature's law.
With threat'nings dire their spirits overawe.
Still darker grow the gathering clouds of strife.

Warnings of war, and rumors wild are rife.

Then sudden slaughter, and, O woeful fate!
I see their fields and firesides desolate.

" But not for long calamity holds sway

;

There dawns a new, a bright, a better day,
Old fends forgotten, populous increase.

Content, prosperity and lasting peace.

18



Part II

"The vision changes; strange new scenes unfold
That still retain some features of the old—
The winding river and the level plain-
Though few of those first humble homes remain.
A city now with streets of ample size,
Tall buildings lift their turrets to the skies,
Parks, lawns and avenues of trees
Bending beneath the mild, warm, western

breeze.

"But what are these familiar sounds I hear?
It is the pibroch playing loud and clear,
And lo! along the road I see them come
With m.-.rtial music and the roll of drum-
Their bonnets wave and their brave tartans

dance;
See how their bristling bayonets gloom and

glance!

In every street and square is heard their
tramp,

The city has become an armed camp.

"Their many months of training now are o'er;
Ihe troops are leaving for the scenes of war
I watch them go, but cannot understand
Why they should leave their own dear native

land.

19



Paut III

'^AiKl now I cross the ocean's restless ti<le
To view a scene of desolation wideA wretched land, whose name no n.an n.ijjht tellIts lace so pitted with the i)ox of hell

Like craters on a lunar landscape bare

'' Upon this field the Eagle of the xXorth
1 lays hazard for an empire, hurling forth
H.S iron ,lice that cause the earth to quake,
^^

hilst fierce destruction follows in their wake-Towns become torches; midnight skies, blood-red"

And walls ot adamant enforced with steelCannot withstand, turret an<l ran.part reel
D.ssolv^ed m dust, while hurricanes of fireRage through the ruins; abutment and spire

Sad, silent sentinels that stand alone.

Carpet the earth. It seems as if againThe locust swarms that sn.othered IM.araoh's d.vnad now^returned and none their coui^e mi^.^t

Hunger of havoc, thirst of sovereigntv
Drive and compel them on-on to the sea.

20



"And now is heard above that mighty stir
The loud-reveiberatiug voite of her
Wlio sits enthroned, like Thetis, on the tide,
("ailing her sous and daughters to her side.
They hear her voice; they lend responsive ear;
They come unpeoi/ling half a hemisphere.

"And foremost there amid that mighty throng.
That comes to aid the weak against the strong
The children of the early pioneer,
Inured to danger, hardship and to fear.
Their land not threatened, nor their goods

purloined.

But by their love indissolubly joined
To her, the ancient mother of them all,
As loyal sons they rally to her call.

" Now, in the deep-delved ditches choked with mire
M<'eting now methods, lighting tire with fire
'Mid storm of steel thicker than wintry flakes,
A\ huh o'er their heads like sudden tempest

breaks.

"As when their fathers faced thP Northern seas
Rounding the rocky shores of Hebrides,
Such mighty gusts of wind great Boreas blewAs vexed the deep, and furious Fidgur drew
His flashing sword and smote the sea amain,
TVJiich fe 1, and rose, and fell, and rose again,^o was the earth tormented, heaved on high
Their nnned ramparts hurled against the sky

21



"But iill \\w fot'inoirH fury ennuot brwik
Their battle lino, wluTe Fmnloui iH at utake.
Though blindiHl, Hti(I<'«l, liy (lu« deadly fuuu',
Blasted and buried in a living l(mib.
Tbey hobl—hold with a firm ben>ie urasp,
Which death itself is jiowerless (o Jiuclasn.

"But O! the price, the fearful price Ihey pay!
Not to behold, I turn in tears away.
For many stalwart sons who oVr the plain
Scattered with liberal hand their golden grain.
Now like the seed, lie buried in the loam,
Their last, long furrow—far from friends .ind

home.

Part IV

"As when to rock-ribbed Ithaca returned
Renowned Ulysses, long exiled, and learned
How sotted suitors tilled his ban<piet hall
With filth, and ghittony, and drunken biawl.
So to their native shores return again
From blood-bought fields, these battle-hardened

men,
To learn how. in their absence, brief in years.
In labors long, the greedy profiteers.
Like cormorants and vultures, crooked clawed
That clamor o'er the slain, did whoop and land
The war, which brought them blessings manifold.
For they had turned the blood drops into gold.



TheHf, withoiil HlaiighUT, th<>y with n|mh!(I diivo
forth

And huihl ain'w tln'ir kingdom in tin- North.
For having longht lh<' Old World's tyranny,
It grieves thoni sore in their own hind to see
The many starve that eertain few may feast,

And those tliat hibor most re<eiv(! the h-asl

;

How, if tlie poor man steal a loaf of bread,
lie wears the prison strip<; with shaven head,
Whereas the powerful, rich, and favored few
May roh the state of land and revenue,
Of forests, rivers, mines, and then receive

A title or a senate seat. 'Twonld grieve
An angel how their ruhn-s roh and steal,

While laxity of law, right of appeal
From court to court wear out the people's purse,
Who no relief can fnui, only to curse

The foul conspiracy of (rime, whose power
Is wealth, and wait the retributive hour.

"Long years they struggle, till at length they free
The serf of centuries, and they decree
Ah sole security of lasting peace
That private goods and i)roperty shall cease.

Save that which seneth man's immediate need.
But to their land they give no title deed.
They hold that such belongeth to the state
For all to share and none appropriate.
Wealth is subjected now and labor rules.

The workmen are the masters of their tools.



And neifher «Laft can drive, nor wheel can turnNo hammer «tr ke or forging HreH burn,
'

But for the public cause, the general healthThe l.app,„eH8 of all, the oonuuonwealth

"Theduty of their nilerH is no lesH
Than thin, to see that nowhere idlene«H
Doth take from diligence bin drink or meatFor tho«e who will not labor mu«t not "at

'

And from themselves they doose for pubHc trustThose hey esteem the wisest and mos just

Sv of^'itT"'/"^
"^"'"^« "^ *'- "-t"Peedy of titles, favoi-s and renown,

Such baubles as true merit doth despiseAs unbecoming men who scorn to riseMere bubbles on the vacant breath of kingsTo eminence of air and not of things.
'

"Now Freedom there hath built herself a home

me're'aT/rr'rr"^ ""''' ^pacio^usTm.,vvnere all are free to live and to enjoy

Their h
"' V' *^^" ^«''«'-' '^ ^™PJovTheir hours of ease in pleasure of the" mindIn healthful sport, in quiet talk, or fin

Delight in birds and flowers nrn„ * ,

T^pick the pebbles andTferth
^10^^'^

Nature's biography and read her past.To hear such music as with magic sweepBreaks up the fountains of the mightv deep

24



Within the «oul, to rend the thoughtful line
Of poetH all inHj.ired with truth, not wine.
Who, in the day of ceuHure and of Bcorn,
Wrote for the generationH yet unborn."

And now the pageant of a nobler age.
Its dim procession having crossed the stage
Of dreams, slowly dissolves ; the curtains fall •

The footlights fade; the morning closes all.

February nth. 1911.

26



THE CITY OF SORROW
1907-8

THE BURDEN OF DUMAH*

•The Burden of Dumali, Isaiah 21: 11—An Arabian
tribe, which, according to Porphyry, sacriflced a boy everv
year and buried him beneath the altar of their god.

Alone I walked the narrow winding streets

Of that great city built beside the sea,

Where life is darker, denser than the pall
Of smoke that overhangs the low levee.

I watched the men at work from day to day
Who burrow in the ground, and overhead

Have spun their slender webs of steel,

And live like rats that gnaw the crust of bread.

T saw the little children at their work
From early morning till the twilight grey.

I watched them carding buttons by the gross.

The children who have never learned to play.

2B



With faceH piiicbe<l by hunger un<i hard toil,

They work with little (iun«hine, little air,

"Ah killing an tlu ranker to the roue,"

Or blight and mildew to the bloRMoniH fair.

We read with horror how a ohoBcn race
ArotiHed their great Jehovah'H ire

When, like the heathen nations of the earth.

They caused their sons to pass through Mcdooh's
fire.

Hut when some ftitnre traveller Khali come
To see the wreck which time has made.

To sketch the ruins of Newspaper Row,
Chicago to unearth with pick and spade.

What will he think, how understand,
A people living in an age so blest

Wlio treat their children with barbarity
T^nequalled by the tribes they dispossessed?

27
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'' LAOCOON "

(Written in the American Museum of Natural History.New York City, August, 1907.)

PniEST of Apollo, symbol of the soul,
Great is thy grief, siirpassing inan's control.
What agony is written on thy brow,
And what avail thy struggles, even now?
After so many centuries of strife
Must marble be the measure of man's life?

"It must, until the (Jolden Age atone
For all the hardne.ss of the Age of Stone,
And thou^ if thou would'st know the soul' of Art.
Go, find in life the living counterpart."

"Behold the laborer locked in deadly throe!
His two great snakes. High Rent and Wages Low,
Have seized upon him with their sinuous coils
And hold him captive in their deadly toils.
Wildly, but all in vain, he makes essay
To tear himself and his two sons away.
With all his might to break the fatal mesh •

They dart their fangs into his quivering flesh
And now he knows that every hope is past
For round his limbs and neck they hold him'fasl
And m despair he gives one fearful cry
That shivers upward to the unanswr ing sky."
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ADD JIO^^AL VrRSES TO THE SONG OF
IHE SHIRT

Cheap, ciueap, cheap!
We bny at tlie lowest price,

With never a thought or care
Of the human sacrifice.

Weep, weep, weep!
For those who are worn and thin

Must work from daylight till dark
'Mid poverty, dust, and din.

Steep, steep, steep!

Is the path they all must tread
While watching over the sick,

While weeping over the dead.

Reap, reap, reap!

The whirlwind and the flood,

For all the garments worn
Are stained with mothers' blood.



TUE CAKPENTER IN (MU KCU

1 WENT fo flmnli ill my cjirpentor clothos,
For tlH'v wciv tlu> 1k\s( I h.-ul,

Aiul tlicy fiavo mo n sent hosido flu. door,
lieciuisc I w;is poorly cliul.

Tho whole wook long I work at niv trade
For throe and a half a day.

And there are all the children to feed
Since father wa8 taken awav.

When times are hard and work is scarce
'Tis stranjje how the money goes;

While mother needs a better dress
I can't spend much on clothes.

And so I sat beside the door
In garments far from trim.

The usher gave me a pleasant smile.
And so I spoke to him.

It isn't very often

That a working man like me,
Attends this big cathedral church,
What can the reason be?
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"Oh! That is not ho Htranjjc," he siii<l,

" For anyone can wee

The working i)eoi)le, as u rnle,

Are not oiir Hpecialty."

I watched tiie peojjle coniin}^ in

In coHtly raiment riad,

And yet I did not envy tliem,

For that was all they had.

I only thought of Lazarus,

Who sat outside the {?ate

Of Dives in his ba<iqnet hall,

Whose crnnihs he sometimes ate.

The preacher now appeared to view,

A man of noble mien,

Who did his collar up behind.

And it was white and clean.

'ayed, and bade the people sing;

-o choir did very well

;

How much the congregation sang
'Twonld be a shame to tell.

The sermon followed after this,

Spoken with ease and grace,
And the mirror of his message
Was the smile upon his face.
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He told about a Carpenter

Who, in the days gone by,

Preached to the common people

Beneath the op n sky.

Whose pulpit was a fishing boat
Upon a placid lake.

And multitudes would listen

Unto every word he spake.

Tl-.ere followed him from place to place.

The poor, the sick, the blind

;

He loved to have them near Him,
For He was wondrous kind.

And mothers brought their little o.ies.

Who played about His knee,

He laid His hand upon each head
In benediction free.

The publicans and sinners, too,

In\ited him to tea.

And never once did He refuse

To bear them company.

It was a common fisherman

Who leaned upon His breast,

John, the son of Zebedee,

Whom Jesus loved the best.
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Hut the priests and rulers hated Him,
And had Him crucified,

And for the common people

The Man of Sorrows died.

'Twas, indeed, a noble sermon.

As it very well might be,

Ten thousand silver dollars

Was that preacher's salary.

He could have made a larger sum
In politics or law.

For his logic and delivery

Were without a single flaw.

How I wished his many talents

Were devoted to the cause

Of the multitude of people

Whom his sermon never draw^i.

The service o'er, I took the car,

And went out to the beach,

And there I saw the crowds of men
The churches never reach.

For every one that goes to church

There are eighty stay away,
The multitude of common folk.

Who work from day to day.

I
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They do not care to go and hear
Of doctrine or of creed,

From men who never lend a hand
To help them in their need.

For when tliey ask for justice

And the law of brotherhood,
They get a little charity

I'rovided they'll be good.

'Twas the doctrine of the prophets,

Tliat the wor.shipper must be

A man who doeth righteousness

And sets at liberty

All the burdened and afflicted.

And who helps the fallen rise,

Who does not burn his incense,

Nor offer sacrifice.

And thus to dole out pity,

Instead of giving half.

Is not the worship of our God,
But of the Golden Calf.
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THE CHILD AND THE
PRAIRIE

1900-19

THE REJECTED POEMS

Tiin editor returned to iiu;

These little songs of mine,

The reason is not hard to see

With faults in every line.

And yet I know what I will do,

Though he reject my rhyme,
There is a maid who'll read them through
And think them most sublime.

And whether he accept or not,

I'll have no cause to whine.
Nor do I care a single jot,

If she hut think them tine.
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THE CALL OF SPRING

Comb out, come out in the sunshine,
Come out in the open air;

The robins sing,

'Tig Spring! 'Tis Spring!
And joy is everywhere.

Away, away, at break of day,
'Tis laughing April weather,

The sky is blue.

My love is true,

Come, let us roam together.

O'er hill and glade, 'neath hazel shade.
Where books no longer bore us,

Our spirits free.

Just yon and me.
And all the world before us.
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THE ANEMONE

Flower of the frozen sod,

You have taught me more of God
Than all the books which men
Have written with the pen,

A child of joy thou art.

To cheer the human heart,

For when the world is cold
Thy petals sweet unfold.

tr
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THE WHIP-POOR-WILL

I CAN hear, loud and clear

—

" Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will."

Every note from his throat

—

" Whi[)-poor-will, whip-poor-will."

As he sings, flaps his wings

—

" Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will."

'Tis his fate to flagellate,

" Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will."
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THE WIND OF THE WEST

O LIST to the wandering wind of the west,

The chihlren of daylight have all been caressed,

In silence the snn has retired to his rest.

An infinite feeling creeps into my breast,

An infinite yearnin;, for inlinite (piest.

O wist ye the wandering win<l of the west?
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VIOLETS

Bkautiful, fragrant violets blue,

8l)eaking of love that is tender and true.
Bear this message along with you.

Beautiful flowers that are not vain,

Modest and sweet will always remain;
Truly my love is just the same.

Beautiful flowers your day is done,
Ours has only just begun,
Growing in sweetness as life moves on.
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THE XKJHT HAWK

WiiEUK did lie come from.

Where did he go,

Cleaving the darkness

High and low?

Now he is with us,

Now he is gone,

Under the trees

And over the lawn.

Back in a moment.
Looping the loop,

Now with a dive

And now with a swoop.

Crazy old night hawk
Taken with fits.

Scaring the chickens

Out of their wits.
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THE JOY OF LIVING

"When the blossoms appear pink and white
On the old apple tree,

When the robin is warming the eggs
In her nest cozily,

When the bee woos the flowers for the nectar
They willingly give,

I tell you, my dearie, it really is pleasant

—

Most pleasant to live.
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THE FIRST ROSE

O Violet, think not your beauty has faded,
Why hide you your face in the long meadow

grass ?

Violet, think not I love you less dearly,
If I should forget to stoop down as I pass.

The Rose, O the Rose, has come back to her bower,
To me who have loved her, and waited so long.

1 found her this morning as fragrant as ever,
But had she forgotten my love and my song?

could I believe that she blushed when she saw me
^

And lifted those half-folded leaves to the sun

;

That soul-filling fragrance the same as of old time,
That makes thee unrivalled, thou beauteous one!

1 found her this morning as fragrant as ever,
When dew drops were clinging to petals half

blown,
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And no one was there who might witness our

meeting,

Those love-throbbing words were for thee all

alone.

I know that for thee many hearts beat with

rapture,

And tribute have paid to that beauty divine,

Tint I was the first one to give thee a welcome,

And there is no love that is greater than mine.
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THE ANTELOPE

He stands on the hill,

Head erect, and so still,

You almost can feel

The tremulous steel

Of his wavering will.

How long will he stay?
Just a moment's dela"
With a bound from the ground
He's away and away.

Like the whistling quail.

On the wind, watch him sail,

For a moment in sight,

Like a streamer of light

Of a meteor's trail.

To pursue would be vain,

We could never attain

On our Indian steed

The tempestuous speed

Of this wraith from the plain.
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THE SONG OF THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE

Whex the tide has rolled iu from the sea,

Ah, then how happy are wel
Awaj' we will float.

In a silver boat.

All aboard, baby and nie.

When the tide has rolled in from the sea.

Then my heart from care is free,

For father conies home,
Throujrh the dashing foam,
Back to his babv and me.
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BUMMERHAMMERVITCH.

He's a funny little fellow,

With a funny little nose,
And he follows after mother
Every place that mother goes.

With his hair a golden yellow,
Sure his daddy would be rich

Had he not a single penny
Only Bummerhammervitch.

4T
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THE ORIOLE

In a lovely, quiet glade,

Underneath the elm tree's shade,

There the Oriole's nest is made.

Like the water rippling, falling.

To his mate so softly calling,

'Tis a love-song most enthralling.

O how pleasant it must be

There to live up in a tree,

With their babies, one, two, three!
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MOTHERHOOD

Sin: Kings her little one to sleep,

Ab daylight dies away;
It sounds as clearly in my ears
As if 'twere yesterday.

Like nuns within a cloister cave,

With tapers in their hands,
The angels hold the stars aloft,

In shining white-robed bands.

Then one by one that angel throng
Into the home descend.

And gaze in wonder at the sight

They ne'er can comprehend.

They see the babe in mother's arms
So lovingly caressed.

No angel yet has ever held

A baby to its breast.
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THE SNARL FAMILY

When it is striking nine o'clock

We have to climb the stair,

And sister kneels upon the floor

While mother combs her hair.

Now Helen's hair is just like gold

And glistens in the sun.

But it is always full of snarls

Before the day is done.

And when my mother combs each curl

It hurts like everything,

But it is never half so bad

If she will only sing:

"Father Snarl is big and tall,

He's the worst one of them all.

Mother Snarl, in dresses trim,

Follows closely after him.

Johnny Snarl is very strong.

But we'll pull him right along.
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Willie Sniirl. tin- little df,

Stole the jiini from iiinther's shelf.

Helen Siiiirl's i\ little <lear.

And of her we have no fear.

Baby Snarl i.s only three,

And completes the family."
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INDIAN I'AINT BKLb.UES

When the fairy paiuts the skies,

Ju8t before the hud doth rise,

Streaks of yellow and of red

Tlnjjje the cloiids above her head.

Then she leaves her brush behind

For the little ones to find.
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SUNRISE FROM SULPHUR MOUNTAIN

Before the Biin has nhown his golden rim,
And all the hills repose in shadows dim,
The mountains' topmost peaks begin to glow,
Then rosy red shines out their crowning snow.
While filmy curtains, not as yet withdrawn,
Conceal the fipclad foothills from the dawn.
But when the sun himself appears to view
The lingering shadows haste to say adieu,
The mists of morning fold their tents so white,
And all the world is bathed in floods of light.
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THK j:ti:unal iiillis

\\i.^^N ci'julU'il l>y till' billows.

' ' the rndulatiiij? s»'ii.

Til ''Mli' , tin* water
\' Uif'' 11.0 uw.

V'i''ii-' •' qiii''. lovt'st sh;««U'.

<!h K ' Mt'S OOOl Jllld (llM'p,

The o<l(>i of the lofty pines

lias <lifnviie<l my soul in sleei*.

But, oh, that I may rest at last.

When ]»illowe(l with a elod.

Beneath the Kocky Mountains,

The eternal hills of God!
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LAMENT FOR TUE FLOWERS

Child.

Tell uie, 01 tell me, ye wide siireiuling prairieH,

Where are the flowerH that once tilkd the phiiii,

Whenre have the daiHien and roseH (h'parted,

That I in uiy sorrow Hhould seek them in vain?

Praiuies.

Dear little Violet's lost in the forest.

Beautiful Mari^rold's drowned hy the rains,

Wayward I'ipsissewa's rolibed of her jewels,

Only the ghost of the Tliistle remains.

Child.

Then I must wait till the winter is over,

Till the cold winter has passed with his train.

Till at the voice of the spring softly calling,

I shall behold you, my loved ones, again.
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TO A CHRISTMAS ROSE

Sweet flower that blossoms in the snow,

When other flowers have perished,

Upon thy gentle mission go

To her whom I have cherished.

Alas! thy virgin purity

May -anish in a day.

I cannot know with certainty,

But yet I fear it may.

Go, little flower, iipon thy leaves

A message is recorded.

Thy beauty dead, her spirit grieves,

And we are both rewarded.
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THE GROSBEAK

I THOUGHT I heard

The song of a bird,

And then I wondered whether
The song I heard

Was the song of a bird,

In the cold, cold, wintry weather.

The day was bright.

The snow was white,

Tl! ice thick on the river.

From the door T saw
Near a stack of ntraw

A little red breast quiver,

I heard him call

From the old stone wall,

For he wished someone to hear him.
And I went to see

Who this stranger might be.

And he let me come quite near him.
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Upon the ground,

And all around,

On every bush and tree,

And each one dressed

In his very best,

Were others as fair as he.

They danced about

In a merry rout

To a merry minstrelsy.

And at close of day

They flew away,

And never came back to me.

But that rose-colored breast

Like the sun in the west,

I always shall remember,

Of the little bird.

Whose song I heard.

On a cold day of December.
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